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Hey Guards! 
This space is going to be reserved specifically for you! If you have a drawing,a photo, a 

joke, a fun fact that no one else would know or anything you want to put in this section, 
submit it to kaylamkimmett@live.com and you might see your stuff right here! 

In the subject line put Guard Submission and make sure your name is in the email so we 
know who to credit. 

Splish Splash, Bay Construction is 
(almost)in the Past! 

Spray Pad concrete being laid out. Lucky kids get a spray pad and 
a beautiful view of the lake! 

Concrete getting ready to be laid leading towards the tot 
pool

   The Broomfield Bay renovation is finally 
nearing completion. The much anticipated tot 
pool area is looking fantastic! 
   New sod has been laid, the concrete paths 
are being poured and touched up and the tot 
pool is full of water. 
   Some trees had to go in order for the plans to 
be laid out correctly but a beautiful view of the 
lake that sits just behind the Bay has appeared. 
New “baby” trees are being put in the ground 
to fill in a little space but once they are grown, 
they will provide some much needed shade for 
the patrons. 
   The Bay renovation is getting closer and 
closer to being finished and each day some-
thing new is being done and the progress is 
easily seen!

   We have determined that our re-opening 
ceremony for the tot pool renovation project 
will be held on Friday, June 27 at 6:00pm at the 
Bay.  This will be held during our family night, 
which is held from 4-8pm.  You and your 
families are welcome to attend!  We are very 
excited and we are working on the details of 
the ceremony and opening now and will keep 
you posted!
   Our first official day that we will be com-
pletely open at the Bay is Saturday, June 28th.
    The Bay tot pool area is so close to becom-
ing open to the public... Can you smell the 
chlorine yet? 

Get Ready...
Opening day 
is upon us!
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In-services and training datesUniform Balances

There are still names on the 
list of uniform balances that 
are due. Please check the uni-
form balance sheets that are 
posted in both guard offices at 
PDRC and BCC to see if your 
name is on the list. If it is, 
please check the amount that 
you owe and see a manager 
at either facilities to pay. Your 
name will then be crossed off 
the list! 

Training Dates that 
are left-

CPR/AED/LGT 
Updates 
Wednesday June 18th, 
5-9pm PDRC
• Please bring your 

pocket mask, CPR/
PR manual, paper 
and pencil/pen

• Preregister/ pay at the 
front desk. The class 
is $20. 

Remember everyone- 
In-Service trainings are mandatory. They 
are beneficial to go to regarding your 
lifeguarding skills, information about the 
pool and other staff. You should be at-
tending them as they are easy to remem-
ber when they are held. Every pay day, 
which are Wednesdays, time is at 6pm, at 
The Bay. 

**Our next all staff in-service will be 
June 25th, at 6pm, at The Bay.**

Sublist Online

Sublist Online is a great way to keep track 
of shifts you yourself have taken, what 
shifts other people have taken as well as 
what shifts are available. 
Please make sure you are going onto sub-
list, taking shifts for your fellow workers. 
When you do take a shift, make sure you 
confirm the DATE, TIME, and FACILITY 
that shift is at to avoid confusion and to 
avoid being late to your shift. 
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In-Service
In case you missed the June in-service

Applause & Celebrations:
-Andy H. Got a compliment from a parent 
during lessons yesterday at the Bay. She said 
she’s had some really bad teachers and he was 
definitely one of the BEST. Stayed late on Sat-
urday, was great with AJ the shadow
-Courtney B. Has offered to take on Flippity 
Fun so that we can have more kids involved in 
the afternoon classes
-Emily E. Completely rocked it at the Bay to-
day park working! She was scheduled until 10 
and stayed till 2 because someone didn’t show, 
and then stayed again for an ill coworker until 
5:30!! She’s incredible!
-Daniel Diaz- got in the pool to help boys find 
goggles, stayed at top of tube for an hour
-Ashyton- always subbing and being flexible
-Sonia- Helping with lessons
-Theresa: Mentoring Brandy-helping her learn 
PDRC- CARA Swim team, Sunday lessons
-Morgan G-  Good attitude, helping out
-Natasha A and Christian- great park workers- 
on top of it, good attitude
-Andrew N- during safety check called front 
desk and was very polite and articulate
-All the mini haha volunteers!  Awesome com-
ments from participants!
-Jessica Wiest-Making the best out the situa-
tion with the lady who got lost and came to a 
later class-Mini haha Help
-Nathan T, Dante, Becky and Christina S for 
Kids summer fun…doing a great job!
-Kole P/Elizabeth S/Bryan H-Helping set up 
on Saturday for Mini Haha
-Elizabeth S: Did mini haha- 2nd in age 
group- still was on time for work
-Sydney S: Got in and taught last minute
-Ryan D: Teaching guppies last minute on 
m/w
-Corbin: Stayed for Andrew and came in for 
Luke
-Nathan J: kids love the racing starts at top of 
tube
-Tim m: Great save on Saturday
-Dylan PT: Compliments on teaching
-Jeremy/Annie/Megan F and Travis: Scrubbed 
locker room  and floors

Agenda:

-Must Wear sunglasses when at the Bay
-Whistle Blows
-No big floats at pools: Including Boogie Boards
-Must have umbrellas up if 90 degrees or above
-Side Doors at PDRC-  Must enter through front doors and 
may leave through side doors- Must be wearing uniform or 
have rec ID
-Lets prevent problems- Can not cut through tube slide to get 
to lazy river from body slide, BCC rotate with the tube
-When on Duty using slides correctly-when rotating- you can 
only “bend” rules during stay and play
-When answering the phone- id your self, what facility and 
how can I help you “ PDRC Guard office this is _____ how 
may I help you?”

-Diapers- What does a swim diaper look 
like- why do we only allow swim diapers- 
show examples and test  them
-Swim Test- what does it look like?
-Breaks-what is allowed
-Cell phones- be discrete
-Guards in managers office PDRC and 
Bay- you can be in there to ask questions 
but no hanging out in there
-You can not be on the manager/cashier 
computers-EVER!
-You can only wear your guard uniform 
while working- Not working out!
-No hanging out in guard office when not 
on duty
-No Kids on shoulders-ever land or water- 
Park Workers can help enforce this!
-Weekend shifts- you need to sign up for a 
Friday/Saturday or Sunday or you will be 
put on one- need to talk with Dawn if you 
can not take a weekend
-If you have an aide in lessons teach them 
and train them.   If you an aide ask ques-
tions get your hands in there. 


